Wee Sleep Out: Saturday 7 December 2019

Information Letter 2

Thank you for signing up to participate. Looks likely that we will have 100 pupils and several staff. Perhaps it is time to encourage others – family and friends (S1 over – Gryffe pupils only) to join us for this fantastic cause?

The Houston Scouts, BB and Youth Club will be in addition to the above number and will all come with adult helpers. Mr J Taylor will be the Janitor for the full event. He requested that he could support us for this. Unfortunately he can’t ‘sleep out’ because he will be on patrol!

For now I have given you a kit list. So please try to source the following:

- a waterproof sleeping bag
- roll mat/ self inflating mattress
- pillow which can be used outdoors,
- warm water proof clothing
- thermals/thin layers
- thermal socks
- hat, scarf, gloves
- little hotties/hot hands hand warmers - use inside gloves and socks
- eye mask/earplugs
- rucksack
- golf umbrella
- bivvy bag
- drinks/snacks/travel flask
- tissues and wipes
- several black bin bags to store items which will not fit in bivvy bag and for any rubbish at the end

**Top Tip:** Be careful about how many clothes you put on to keep warm and then attempt to squeeze into a sleeping bag!! Try it out before the event.

Finally here is the link for fundraising. Please spread the word with everyone you know and on every Social Media outlet you use.


Yours sincerely

Angela Brown
Depute Head Teacher S1 and S6